
Application for Admit Card Issuance

1. Application for Lost Admit Card Replacement

To,
The Principal,
�School/College Name],
�Address],
�City, State, Pin Code].

Subject: Application for Lost Admit Card Replacement

Respected Principal,

I am writing to inform you that I have lost my admit card for the upcoming
�Examination Name]. I am �Your Name], a student of �Your Class/Grade] in your
esteemed institution. Unfortunately, I am unable to find my admit card despite
searching everywhere.

I kindly request your assistance in issuing me a replacement admit card so that
I can appear for the examination without any hindrance. I understand the
importance of the admit card for identification and request your support in this
matter.

I apologize for the inconvenience caused and assure you that I will take better
care of my replacement admit card once issued. Your help in this regard will be
greatly appreciated.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Yours sincerely,

�Your Name]
�Your Class/Grade]
Roll Number: �Your Roll Number]
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2. Application for Admit Card Extension Due to Illness

To,
The Principal,
�School/College Name],
�School/College Address]

Subject: Request for Admit Card Extension Due to Illness

Respected Principal,

I am writing to inform you that I, �Your Name], a student of �Your Class/Year] in
�Your School/College Name], have been unwell due to sickness for the past few
days. As a result, I have missed some important classes and was unable to
prepare well for the upcoming examinations.

I kindly request an extension for the submission of my admit card for the
upcoming exams. I assure you that I am doing my best to recover and catch up
on the missed lessons with the help of my teachers and classmates.

I understand the importance of exams and I am determined to do my best once
I am fully recovered. Your consideration in granting me this extension would
mean a lot to me and give me the opportunity to perform to the best of my
abilities.

Thank you for your understanding and support.

Yours sincerely,

�Your Name]
�Your Class/Year]

3. Application for Early Admit Card Issuance for Special
Event

To,
The Principal,
�School Name],
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�School Address].

Subject: Application for Early Admit Card Issuance for Special Event

Respected Principal,

I am writing to request an early admit card for the upcoming special event at
�School Name]. My name is �Your Name] and I am a student of �Your Class and
Section].

I am very excited about the event and would like to participate in all the fun
activities planned for that day. To ensure that I don't miss out on anything, I
kindly request an early admit card so that I can be well-prepared and ready to
enjoy the event to the fullest.

I promise to take good care of the admit card and show it whenever required
during the event. Your consideration in issuing me an early admit card would
mean a lot to me.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Yours sincerely,

�Your Name]
�Your Class and Section]

4. Application for Admit Card Correction �Name/DOB�

To,
The Examination Controller,
�Exam Board Name],
�Exam Board Address].

Subject: Application for Admit Card Correction �Name/DOB�

Respected Sir/Madam,
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I am writing to request a correction in my admit card for the upcoming �Exam
Name]. My name is wrongly printed as �Incorrect Name] and my date of birth is
mentioned as �Incorrect DOB�. The correct details should be as follows:
- Name: �Correct Name]
- Date of Birth: �Correct DOB�

I kindly request you to make the necessary corrections in my admit card to
avoid any confusion during the examination. I have attached a copy of my
official identification document for verification purposes.

I apologize for any inconvenience caused due to this error and appreciate your
prompt attention to this matter. Your cooperation in resolving this issue is
highly appreciated.

Thank you for your understanding.

Yours sincerely,
�Your Name]
�Your Roll Number]
�Your Class/Grade]

5. Application for Duplicate Admit Card Request

To,
The Principal,
�School/College Name],
�School/College Address]

Subject: Application for Duplicate Admit Card Request

Respected Principal,

I am writing this letter to request a duplicate admit card for my upcoming
�Name of the Exam/Event]. Unfortunately, I have misplaced or lost my original
admit card, and I am unable to find it despite searching everywhere.

I kindly request your assistance in issuing me a duplicate admit card so that I
can participate in the examination without any issues. My details are as follows:
Name: �Your Name]
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Class: �Your Class]
Roll Number: �Your Roll Number]

I understand the importance of having the admit card for the examination, and I
apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. I assure you that I will be more
careful in the future to avoid such situations.

Thank you for your understanding and prompt attention to this matter. I look
forward to receiving the duplicate admit card at the earliest.

Yours sincerely,

�Your Name]
�Your Class]
Roll Number: �Your Roll Number]
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